


Revisit and Review

Let’s practise Sam’s Sounds and Common Exception Words!
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Teach

Today, we are learning to read and spell 
words that end in –er and –est.



Let’s practise reading all of this week’s focus words. 

Teach



Now, let’s write them with the magic pencil…
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Apply

Kit and Sam were amazed at how fast they ran across the hall. 
Their legs had never moved so fast before! “That was incredible!” 
exclaimed Kit.
“I know! We are not even out of breath,” replied Sam, beaming
with delight.



Apply

Cheetman, who was fast like a cheetah, was stood at the front. 
Suddenly, the speaker called out, “This next part needs lots of 
focus and determination.”



Apply

The room was silent while everyone stood watching Cheetman. He 
was gazing at his feet. Then, like magic, Cheetman started to fly! 
Kit and Sam looked on in amazement.



Apply

Before long, Kit, Sam and a roomful of superheroes shot up in the 
air. They were flying. “I thought running at great speed was 
amazing,” Sam shouted to Kit, “but this is so cool!”
“I know! I love being a superhero! Mum and Dad would never
have to drive us anywhere!” replied Kit.



Cheetman’s –er and –est Words
Practise

Cheetman is shouting out some instructions to help refine the 
superheroes’ flying. Listen to what he says and write down the words.



Practise

quicker

Show

highest

lower

stronger

smartest

fastest



Apply

After lots of flying practice, the voice from the speaker announced, 
“Time for a short rest. We will meet back here at eight o’clock.”
“I am glad it is time for a rest. I am starting to feel tired after all 
of this powerful exercise,” said Kit to Sam.



Apply

“I know what you mean. I am hungry. It must be supper time,” 
replied Sam.
“Actually, we better head home before Mum and Dad miss us,” 
said Kit.
“That’s true. It is getting late,” said Sam with a yawn.



Apply

Kit and Sam took off their mask and cape. Then, they got out the 
magic book. Within a flash, they were back home. Kit and Sam 
attempted to do some superhero moves. Their special powers had 
gone. They sat on the sofa and started to chat about their 
adventure. 



Apply

Training Camp

A ‘Let’s Write Together!’ Book



Apply

Show

Kit was looking at some cards about people with magic powers. He 
thought it would be fun to join them at their training camp. 



Apply

Show

Kit and Sam arrived in a giant hall. It was a lot quieter than what 
Kit and Sam thought. Suddenly, the speaker said that it was time 
for the next lesson.   



Apply

Kit and Sam hid behind a wall. When an arm was raised, the ball 
went high up in the air. The higher the arm, the higher the ball 
went. When Kit and Sam were discovered, they put on masks and 
capes and joined in.

Show



Apply

It was time for an energy boost. Everyone went into a glass room. 
Kit and Sam covered their ears because of a very loud sound. 

Show



Apply

The sound was from Cheetman. He was as fast as a cheetah. Kit 
and Sam were shocked at how fast they could run, too. Then, 
Cheetman showed everyone how to take off. Kit and Sam focused 
on their feet and then they shot up in the air.

Show



Apply

Then, the speaker said it was time for a short rest. Kit and Sam 
thought they should go home. They used the magic book to take 
them back to their house.

Show



Apply

After a short while, Kit and Sam went into the kitchen where Mum 
and Dad were. “I suppose you both would like some supper now?” 
asked Mum.
“Yes, please!” said Kit and Sam.



Apply

“You look exhausted,” exclaimed Dad. “I thought reading was 
relaxing.”
Kit and Sam looked at each other and grinned. Being a superhero
was fun but it was not relaxing!



Today, we have written 
sentences to write a 

book together.




